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HE. WOO STEM VOICE
Volume LXI

College Plains
Proposed Constitution Is Revised;
Students to Vote on it Next Week
Revisions are being made on a new constitution for student gov
eminent recently proposed by Jack Purdy, a member of the senior
class. The constitution was presented two weeks ago for the approval
of the student body and then put before the faculty for their consider
tion.
The faculty as a whole met Friday to discuss the proposed' con
stitution and referred it to a committee. In general, it is reported that
the faculty seemed encouraged by this show of interest on the part
or students in their campus govern'
ment. This constitution is aimed at
strengthening student control.
Cooper Elected
A student committee, including
Jo Fuller, Lois Scott Richards, Jean Big Four President
Sommer, Gordon Marwick, and
Jack Purdy, met with the faculty
Pat Cooper was elected president
members of the Student Faculty
of
Big 4 at elections held yester'
Committee Tuesday to consider re'
day
in the Senate room. She sue
visions. This involves rewording in
several places and making the plan ceeds this year's head, Betty Lou
Dickens. The Big 4, which is the
less negative in its emphasis.
coordinating organization of cam'
The revised student constitution
pu&,religious activities, sponsors the
-will be passed on Monday by the
annual Week of Prayer and phases
faculty and next week at a chapel
of freshmen orientation.
meeting, it will be presented to the
The new Big 4 prexy hails from
student body to be voted on. Since
the constitution involves putting Bellaire, O. She is a history major.
the Mens Self 'Government and During the past year, Pat has been
s president of Sunday Evening For'
Women's
under the Student Senate um, a branch of Big 4. Her oppon-en- t
in the election was Alice Rod'
instead of having three independ'
'
ent student organizations for dis- gers.
s
cipline, a
majority of
Elections were also held yester'
student votes is necessary for the day for the president of Sunday
adoption of the plan.
Evening Forum. Dotty Campbell
Elections for Student Senators was chosen to direct the organiza
and Senate president have been tion s activities tor the coming
postponed until thejconstitution is school year. The newly elected sec
decided.
retary of SEF is Dave Blackshear.
Dotty is a native of Seattle,
Pappy Rowe Tells of Wash, and has servejl on the plan
ning - committee- - forSundayEve
31 Years in Woosier
ning Forum and W.A:A.- - cabinet.
She is a member of Pembroke and
"Pappy" sat in the front room of Sigma Delta Pi. The secretary,
the Conservatory of Music, remin Dave Blackshear, comes from Peek
iscing over the thirtyone years he skill, N. Y. He is a member of
has spent at Wooster. This year is Clericus and past president of
his last for as we all know,' Pappy Freshman Forum.
is retiring. It was hard to get him
started talking about himself
"I
really haven't much interesting to
" ul
i a.
r e
put me weann
say
oi uiiorma'
tion arjff. incidents finally revealed
was astounding.
Neil O d e 1 1 Rowe, Mue. B.,
F.A.G.O.,
that's "Pappy"
grew up in Ohio and was gradu
ated from Oberlin Conservatory of
Music in 1905. ror three years fol
, i
,
lowing his graduation, he taught
' , "'
f' s '
piano, organ, and music theory in
v.v
Fargo College, North Dakota, and
acted as organist and choir di'
rector. Tabor College, Iowa,
claimed him next and for four
years he was Director of the Con
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Ford Will Take
Leave of Absence

.

.
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Registration on May

11-1-

2

With' the ink drying on the di
plomas for the Class of 1945, the
College looks ahead to next year.
Registration will be held in lower
Galpin on May 11 and 12, it has
been reported by the registrar, Arthur Southwick. Juniors will reg'
ister Friday afternoon, May 11 at
1:30 with freshmen scheduled for
Saturdayfrom 8 a.m. to 1:30 jp.m
Sophomores may register eitr
Friday or Saturday.
The 1945-4- 6 school year will get
under way in the fall with classes
beginning Thursday, Sept. 20. Ac
cording to the Admissions Office
it is expected that there will be
an enrollment of 660 students,
A number of these will be
back on campus, due to the larger
number of men discharged in re
cent months by the armed services
Incoming freshman women will
occupy Hoover Cottage, Douglass
Hall, Korner Klub, and Colonial,
Sophomore women will be housed
. in Holden Annex, Westminster,
Miller Manor, the Commons, Bow.
man Hall, and other off' campus
-

'

ex-GI-

's

houses..

'

Tne fate 'of the Navy unit on

campus is a question at present. It
is believed, however, that the V-- 5
Naval Academic Refresher Unit
will be here on the campus as long
as the program is kept on the Navy
Department. ."7

Whitney Museum
Loans Paintings

"Angel Street" by Patrick Ham'
ilton will be presented May 11, 12,
and 25, as the senior play, and the
final number in the College Little
Theater season. Tickets wil be on
sale. next week in the Speech of'

Through the courtesy of Miss
Juliana Force, director of the
Whitney Museum , of American
Art, New York, the Josephine
Long Wishart Museum will display
from Saturday, May 5, until Com'
mencement, representative works of

fice.

The Victorian thriller. "Angel
Street" was first presented under
the title, "Gas Light," by Gardner
Davies, in 1938 at the Richmond
Theatre in London, England. It
tells the demoniac story of the
Manninghams of Angel Street. Un'
der the guise of kindliness, hand'
some Mn Manningham, played by
Bill May, is torturing his wife,
Bella (Margaret Rath) into insan-ity- .
He accuses her of petty aberra- tions that he has arranged himself;
arid since her mother died of insan'
ity, she is more than half convinced
that she, too, is going out of her

mind. While her diabolical hus
band is out of the house, Rough, a
benign police inspector, portrayed
by Al Kean, visits her and ultim'
ately proves to her that her hus
band is a maniacal criminal suspect
ed of a murder committed fifteen
years ago in the same house, and
that he is preparing to dispose of
tier. Then starts the game of trying to uncover the necessary evidence against Mr. Manningham.
-

Marjorie'Steltzer appears as Nan'
cy, the coquettish maid, while Ruth

Whiston has the role of Elizabeth,
the cook. Jack MacLeod and Char
les Erwin are the two policemen.
The universal appeal of this play
is evident in the words of Eleanor
Roosevelt who wrote:

:

"In the evening we went to see
'Angel Street,' which I recommend
to anyone who wants - to be ab'
sorbed and taken out of his daily
round of interests. You sit on the
edge of your chair most of the time
and it is really a grand mystery
story.
The New York World'Telegram
describes it:

"It

theater of an enormously
exciting sort I am happy to thank
it for one of the season s best eve- is

nings."

Stump The Experts

What do you know about the
San Francisco Conference? Would
you like to stump Experts Dotty
Campbell, Barbara Hampe, Mary
:s.:f)'SsjA
Lewis, and Bess Veremis?
You
would? Then come to I.R.C. s open
meeting May 9, at 7:45, in lower
Babcock, where .the Background
of the San Francisco Conference
will be analyzed and discussed. The
aims of the conference and other
major aspects of the parley will be
taken tupt The panel will not at
tempt to plan the Council's work
for them, but will try to explain
the basis of the conference and the
progress made up to that date. Re
member,
its to our best interests to
Prof. Earl W. Ford, of the
be
know" about the San
the
"in
Physics Department has been grant
Conference
Francisco
wludTwill
ed a leave of absence, it has been
help
form
the
future of the
to
announced by Dean Taeusch. He
world.
is leaving May 18 to take up work
in the field of radar. He is a gradu
ate of Muskingum College and did
his graduate work at Ohio State Pembroke Edits Advise
University.
A new student handbook for
He will spend lYi weeks train
incoming freshmen is being pre
ing in the Bell Telephone Labora pared under the auspices of the
tory in New .York City. Then he Pembroke Literary Society, it has
may possibly go to some Navy been announced by Mane Allen,
yard for further training for
president of the organization. The
month or two. From there, he wil publication, will replace the Student
be employed in the engineering de Handbook of former years, pub'
partment of t h e Westinghouse hshed by the Senate, W.S.G.A,
Electric Company.
and M.S.G.A.
Before coming to Wooster in
The book will be 9 x 6 inches
1931 he taught one year at a Boys
with about 40 pages and illustra
Industrial School in Oakdale, Pa
tions. It is hoped that it will be
In addition to" being assistant pro ready to go to press by the end o
fessor of physics, he is also techni' the school year so that it may be
cal advisor for the College in con sent
out to all the incoming fresh
nection with the power plant.
men. Members of the editoria
No appointment to the physics board are Jo Bowman, Livy De
department vacancy has yet been Pastina, Jeanne Washabaugh, and
announced.
Pat Workman.
.v.v.'.v.v.v.y.v.w.v.'.'Av)1'.'.-.'-
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Senior Dramatists
Bill Angel Street
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sixteen ' contemporary American
artists. The pictures illustrating
various tendencies in contemporary
art were selected by Herman oMre,
curator of the Whitney Museum.

ODT Curtails
Class Meetings
At Graduation
h
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The following artists will be rep'
resented: Louis Bouche, Bantham,
Devonshire; Alexander Brook, Girl
with Flower; John Steuart Curry,
The Flying Codonas; Stuart Davis,
New Mexican Landscape; Guy Du
Bois, Morning, Paris Cafe; Mars'
den Hartley, Kinsman Falls; Hen'
ry Mattson, Marine; Georgia O''
Henry
Keeffe, Skunk Cabbage;
Schnakenberg, Air Plants, Porto
e
Rico; Charles Sheeler, Interior;
Speicher, Lucia; Yasuo Kun'
iyoshi, The Twist Loaf; Ernest
Flene, Dyckman Street Church;
Emil Ganso, Still Life; George
Grosz, Approaching Storm; Niles
Spencer, The Red Table.
Eu-gen-

Plans have been revised for the
College of Wooster 's seyenty-fiftcommencement alter a request re'
ceived last week from the Office of
Defense Transportation. The ad'
ministration has been asked to cooperate in the effort to reduce trav
el in wartime by curtailing various
called educational meetings.

J.

DONALD ADAMS

Editor of Times
Addresses Seniors
J. Donald Adams, for two years
contributing editor of the New
York Times, and for years editor
of the New York Times Book Re
view, will be the speaker at Woos'
ter's Seventy'fifth Commencement,
May 28.

All senior and student activities
will be retained, it is stressed. This
includes the baseball game, class
play, Color Day, and military review on Friday, May 25, the bac
calaureate service and vespers program on Sunday, May 27, and the
7 5th commencement program - on
Monday, May 28.
In

--

with the O.D.T.

co-operati- on

request,' the College has reduced
the alumni phases of the commence
ment program. Accordingly, the
Alumni Association has cancelled
the class reunions and meetings, in'
eluding the alumni dinner. Parents
and mends of seniors are welcome
and expected, the administration
points out.

Mr. Adams graduated from Har
A college dinner honoring the
vard University in 1913. That sum
mer he spent mapping the foothills seniors will be held for the class
of Mt. Rainier, Wash. He taught members, their parents, and friends
This show will conclude the Mu' English at the University of Wash' on lower Babcock -- on Saturday,- ington for one year. He then re- May 26. This will replace the an'
(Continued on Page 4)
turned east to Massachusetts and nual Alumni Banquet. The dinner
became a reporter with the New will be followed by a dance in the
Dr. Vance
Bedford Evening Standard. H e gym.' All students are invited to
served on the staff of the Rhode stay over' for Commencement and
Collection to Seniors
Island Journal and then on the staff may remain in the dormitories until
of the Seattle (Wash.) Post In- 5 p.m. Monday, May 28.
Copies of the collection of the telligence.
Diplomas will be awarded to 76
musical compositions by Elizabeth
During the First World War he women and 11 men at Wooster's
j
Wood Vance published by Dr. J. was in the first unit at Plattsburg annual commencement May 28th.
Milton Vance will be given as gift Officers Training Corps in 1917, Three diplomas will be awarded in
memorials to members of the senior and he was discharged in 1919.
absentia. Degrees in Bachelor of
class, the faculty, alumni, or music
Bachelor of School Music,
Music,
Mr. Adams returned to the
students who so desire. A copy of
and
Bachelor
of Arts will be con- newspaper world as assistant Son-da- y
the publication is on display at the
erred.
editor of the Providence Jour
center desk in the Library and those nal. He became a
reporter, and
For the revised schedule of events
who wish copies may get them at
later an editorial writer for the for the College's 75th CommenceOffice.
the Alumni
New York. Sun and Herald. In ment,1 see page 2.
The collection of. compositions 1924 he was made assistant editor
is a girt to tne seniors, iacuity, of the New York Times Book Re
alumni, and music students from view and one year later he became
Wooster s beloved professor emer editor of the Review.
itus of religion, Dr. J. Milton
Vance, husband of the late Eliza
beth Wood Vance. Included in the
memorial publication are instru Sharp Announces
Lilamay Walkden, social chair
mental pieces, songs, and hymns
man of Wooster's Y.W.C.A and
composed by Mrs. Vance. Also in Summer Schedule
area representative to the regional
eluded is a sketch of the composer's
W.-'- s.
Sharp,
director
of
the
conferences, has been elected Area
life and her contribution to the
Session,
Summer
has
announced
Chairman of the Northern Ohio
music life of the Wooster commun
the
schedule
be
of
courses
College Y.W.C'A.'s for die comof
to
ity as well as a supplement which
two-terfered
during
the
session ing year. This is a division of the
contains some of her further works,
beginning
Tune
4.
The
first
term Geneva Regional Council, consist1942.
copyrighted
in
book
was
The
will end July 14 and the second ing of nine state Y.W.C.A. organMrs. Vance came to Wooster in term will begin July 16,
ending izations. Barbara Lette of Oberlin
1906 as the bride of Dr. Vance, Aug. 25. Students have alreadv is the retiring chairman.
Until her death in 1940, Mrs. enrolled, it is understood. Summer
Lilamay represented Wooster at
Elizabeth Wood Vance was active school registration will be
held
college,
the
the
affairs
Northwestern Ohio Leadership
of
in the music
Monday, June 4 and classes will
Training Conference held at the
It was she who founded the Girls' begin the tollowing day.
Glee Club in 1908 and directed it
University of Toledo Apr. 21. This
Women will live in Hoover Cot organization elected her the
until 1928.
to
post
tage during the summer terms in of area chairman and she
was also
stead of Babcock as was the case elected by the
representatives
of the
Club Will Exhibit Works in former years. Men will be
Northeastern Training .Conference,
housed either inLivmgstbneX6dge held on the
Wooster campus last
Of Theodore Brenson
or in private homes off campus. week.
ChaDel attendance will be recniired
The Print Club of Philadelphia twice a week. Dr. Sharp pointed
Her duties will be to preside over
plans to give a oncman show of the out.
ftwo area conferences and numerous
,
work of Theodore Brenson next
Courses will be offered in the area meetings next year which will
winter. The exhibition is to include
be held for the purpose of coordin'
paintings such as landscapes and biology, English, geology, German ating the regional activities with the
portraits, as well as drawings and history, mu6ic, philosophy, psycho!' campus Y.W. organizations. She
water colors done during recent ogy, religion, and sociology depart will also attend the Geneva Con
ments.
years.
ference to be held at Lake Geneva,
Wise, June 3 for the purpose
Mn Brenson's etching of "Prexy
Freshmen
Give Recitals
ot planning activities tor the region'
Wishart which he did last year,
and for assisting campus organiza
was included in the Library of
Conservatory students will be tions.
Congress show of the three hun
dred best prints made during the giving recitals in the chapel three
Lilamay is an English and history
evefiings next week. On Monday,
,
last year.
and keeps busy with extra
major
On Apr. 13, Mr. Brenson spoke May 7, at 8 all freshman students curricular activities. She is the newto the Art Group of the University will hold a recital, which is the ly elected president of the InternaWomen s Club as the annual guest first time a recital of this kind has tional Relations Club and Phi Alat the Faculty Club bf Ohio State ever been given.
pha Theta; she served as business
Miss Ruth Ihrig will give a vio- manager of the 1945
University, in Columbus. The sub
Index, editor
ject of his talk was Print in Por lin recital at 8 Wednesday, May 9. of the Y.W. newspaper, staff astraiture". This talk was concluded
If you prefer oiano mxisicra tji sistance and managing editor for
with a showing - of examples o: ano rccillal will be given by Miss the 1944-4- 5
Voice, as well as z
Theodore Brenson portrait etch Margaret Tremier on Thursday, member of the Art Guild, Psycholihgs. '
- May 10, at 8. .
ogy, and Clericus Clubs.
t

Presents.

.

Walkden Elected
Area Chairman
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the Wooster Voice has made the Letter to the Seniors
supreme sacrifice. "Suds from our Dear Seniors,
Beer'lhaa goneta war. Andjwhy?
So you're graduating? To those
Simply because every fourth bottle of you who must answer yes to this
of Schlitz goes overseas. Plus. that question, a thought is thrown out.
Jeanne Washabaugh left me hold' You aren't leaving. You aren't
ing the bag . . . but, I'll do my leaving if you've ever been a new
best to do the worst!
comer to Wooster and felt a case
Heard among the Herd:' Seems of first love for our college. You
that the Holden honeys are threat- aren't leaving Wooster if you've
ening to impeach May Queen Jean ever watched the first green come
ne Wagner since she had her tresses back to the elms in front of the
shorn. She's still mighty purty chapel, if you've ever suffered
though
Then, there's happy through a variety of Hell Weeks,
Hope Tee just back from Cleveland if you've ever cheered qur teams,
where she was entertained by her on the floor or on the field. You
uncle who just flew over from aren't leaving Wooster if you've
g
China . . . Lil Kesel's gal pals
ever sat as one of the Wooster

Stodcfit Publication of TU CoDcft ol Vomm
PobBiW w11y durinj tcKool fur except vacatioa pcriocb
-

''

Commencement Program

.
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Ofkkl

Thursday, May 3, 1945

R

Dirtributor of Collegirtf Pnm

FRIDAY, MAY 25
A.M,
9:30 Meeting of Board of Trustees........ Galpiri
P.M.
12:30 Board of Trustees Luncheon
.
....
'.
2:00 Conservatory of Music Concert
.
2:30 Baseball: Oberlin vs. Wooster.....
4:30 President's Reception for Alumni
6:00 Eta Sigma Phi Dinner..'
8:15 Class Play "Angel Street"
.
By Patrick Hamilton

...

loured

M

(ecocul-ola-

matter i tlx Pott Offic of Woortcr, Ohio

M
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JEANNE WASHABAUGH
ELIZABETH

Editor
Business Manager

BURKET

Sally Wade

.

Associate Editor

Ben McDonald

Sports Editor

Peggy Ackerman

Managing Editor

Dotty Vaugh

...

Jean Eberling
Jordan Miller, Dave Pfleiderer
Lillian Kesel
Pat McKee

;.,

Make-u-
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Editor

Copy Editor
Assistant Sports Editors
Advertising Editor

'.

'.

Assistant Advertising Editor
Circulation Manager

Martha Purdy
Shirley Smith
Art Murray
Staff Aaodatea:

...

1.

;

Auditor
Faculty Advisor

Edith Bender, Betty Ann Baker, Lorraine Duckworth, Alice Rodgers.

...

Babcock Hall
Memorial Chapel
Severance Stadium
Lowry Home
Keeney's Cafeteria
Scott Auditorium

(Performance also on May

11-1-

2)

SATURDAY, MAY 26
2

:30

3:15
6:00-j-Colle- ge

.

p

-- -

P.M.

com-plainin-

about her frustrating pin-uBob Gish and Flosi
boys
Mason Gertie Steuving it with
"Look,, look, oh. Die. See, see, oh,
look". And they hang pictures! . . .
A great big welcome to John Chid'
ester, choir prexy. Now, we know
where all the bass boom was . . .
If you're in a low mood and need
cheering up ask Joe Bishop to tell
you about Mr. Volpitto, or do you
know him, too . . . "Ferg" pollut-in- g
all those innocent Hoover girls
with the dirty doings of her fresh'
man year. Wonder if they'd still
work
Near Missus: Jan Baxter flashing
a galorious diamond from that boy
back home. It was really worth wait-in- g
for, huh, Jan! . . . Pris Whit'
taer and her little pink cloud g
the sending news that the
big date is commencement night.'
The lucky man is Bob Anderson
. . . Ruth Whiston is changing her
name to Mrs. Bruce Roberts come
June. And the most exciting part is
the location. The bride dressed in
glistening white will walk down an
aisle of green grass and shading
trees, stand in front of an old
rugged cross, under a blue sky.
Both dads are ministers so the hon- ors will be equally shared Anybody
else want to help pray for good
weather?
Bells for the Belles: Last Satur-da- y
seems to have been the day for
weddings especially among Woos'
ter women. Twas then in far-of- f
Fort Monmouth
Marcia
(Mickey) Chandler exchanged "I
do's" with Dic Shaeffer of Wooster. Dick is going over-sea- s
so the
whole family plus the bride-to-b- e
went out to visit him a few weeks
ago . . . Here in our chapel Pat
Michaels and C. M. Fitzgerald
plighted their troth. The bride, a
sophomore, wore a blue suit and
a little Deflowered white hat. Her
matron of honor was Mrs. Jeanne
Grandison Coates, a graduate of
last year. The ceremony was
by a shower of rice as the
couple left for the reception at Gal-pi-

Memorial Building

family, taking communion in chap-e9:00
Y our years at Wooster are
strong links in the
ing chain of the Wooster tradition. A. M.
What you've done here, what you 10:45
have been here are now a part of 1 1 :00
Wooster and will thus remain.
You joined the Wooster circle the
P.M.
day that you came. It is a good'
4:00
sized circle now; many have entered
it, but none have ever left it. So
8:00
why say "Goodbye"? We just say,
"We'll be seeing you!"
Sincerely,
A. M.
A Junior
10:00
10:30
l.

Coronation of the May Queen and Dance Program
Severance Stadium
Military Review, N.A.R.U
Severance Stadium
.....Lower Babcock
Dinner (honoring Seniors)
Senior-AlumDance
Severance Gymnasium
ni

--

.

ever-lengthe-

SUNDAY, MAY 27

n'

Pappy Rowe Tells of
31 Years in Wooster

Assembly and Academic Procession
Baccalaureate Service
i
Address by President Lowry

Quinby Quadrangle
Memorial Chapel

Reception of Seniors and their parents by the President
Lowry Home
Vespers Program Verdi's "Requiem", Westminster Choir
Memorial Chapel
&

MONDAY, MAY 28
Assembly and Academic Procession
75th Commencement
Address by Mr. J. Donald Adams,
Contributing Editor, New York Times .

Quinby Quadrangle
'

con-firmin-

Staff AaMtants:' Jo Bowman, Barbara Ann Cherry, Margaret Hagen, Joyce Jar man, Rose Kesel,
Kathleen Lautenachlager,
Cornelia Lybarger, Betty 'McMillan, Mary Paul, Jean Scott,
Coe Shannon, Jean Stuckert, Linda Weill, Pat Tostlebe, Pat White, Eileen Johnton, Rita

McColl, Ruth Vial.

.

Bunneai Aafodatea: Sarah Evans, Betty Guinther, Lee On thank, Ruth Rowe, Liz Webiter, Lois
Cornell, Betaey Spencer, Pat FiUgerald, Jean Doll, Elijabeth Jacobs, Becky Whitaker,
Joyce Shaw.

Make Way For Tomorrow
The time has come to say the usual words one says annually
"Goodbye!" "Good luck!" "Godspeed !",, But we are not going to
say them. No one who has once been a part of what we like to call
the Wooster family can leave in any but the tangible sense. We who
stay behind look after a bit longingly as you leave us for a world
we like to think far removed from Wooster's ivyclad security!
But let us face the fact. This is one world in more than the
political sense. The world, like sand, sifts between the cracks in our
college shell so that we cannot live apart, untouched by things as
they are, while we go on our merry way, electing May Queens,
learning the., facts of iambic pentameter, and arguing the moral issue
of smoking.
'

..

.

:

that
.

"You have come to the point where you must pass from the
more into the less of security, from the less into the more
of responsibility. Wooster is the stopping
through place where we
pause for four years to consider the life we are living. It is not a
Pullman fare to escapism.
""

Now you are ready to graduate. Wooster has done its part. The
fact that you are leaving college does not mean that you are starting
life anew. You've been living and living fully for 21 years, more or
less. Nor does it mean conversely that you have lived out the best

part of your life.

fol-follow-

ed

n.

More Vital Statistics
We have had the benefit of a liberal education designed, we
Birth, marriage, death are the
hope, that we may recognize evil and not shrink from it, and that we
ways in which life is usually ful'
may find beauty where untutored eyes see only ugliness. Having filled but
poor Willie didn't have
learned these lessons well, you have now to learn another. You must
a chance. Cooped up in a small
learn to leave Wooster; to leave it physically but to leave a part of
room for almost his entire life, Wil- you here forever. The parting itself is unimportant.
e; never saw the world or all the
beauties
it possesses. His
So this is not really the end. You who are graduating will go
died after a few days of
Connie,
on living and so will we who are coming back. We humbly believe
happiness.
He overcame these obthat there is really not 6uch a chasm between your Tomorrow and ours.
stacles, furthered his intelligence
But, on the other hand, if there is, we like to think that a common
and faced life with a new hope. A
dream bridges that chasm. And that dream is Tomorrow.
soul-mat-

e,

It is with great regret that we note the resignation of Professor
Neill O. Rowe, head of the music department and beloved director
of the Westminster Choir. Known as Pappy to the whole campus, his
sincere efforts in the department, his able mastery of the choir, and
his ready sense of humor so well appreciated by students and faculty
alike have won for him deep admiration from students of 31 years

radiant personality and an absolutely precious countenance
brought him fame and friends. And
then he died. He never could have
grown up to be president but he
might have been your Sunday din'
ner. Indeed, 'twas Willie, the choic
est chicken in Holden, pride and
joy of Betty Talbot. A moment of
silent prayer, please . . :.
We're Sorry You're Going Away

him as

beemsastnLJvlcAtanrob

And Now Goodbye

past,WJietherwerememhpr

patiently-Jistening-to-aspiri-

ng

freshmen warble away in their best
soprano, while having his
semi'annual choir tryouts or waving at a passing student from the
window of his familiar car, Pappy has become a
and well- loved figure here on the hill. Indeed, he is a figure which we shall miss
excessively, and he is one whom we shall never forget.
off-ke- y

.

well-know-

n

It is unusual when a man so well trained and so highly esteemed
in his field should become loved for his magnificent personality and
aear cut understanding even more than tor his excellent musical ability
and outstanding leadership qualities. Even though assuming all the re
sensibilities which he did, he was never too busy to stop whatever
he was doing to give advice or help to anyone who came to him.
Those of US tthn knnw him W11 fiavp mmt fn mnreriio mnro
clearly than others his depth of character and love of family. One
Cannot talk to either him
wrvJ Inner
- or Mrs.. Rowe
rfnn
- - - for
111 WW
VV tnmo mon.
vi aw
tion is made of- Jimmy's latest adventures with General Patton, or
.T '11
11
t
news irom
XNeiu ana Evelyn. And or course, many or us have come
to enjoy his daughter Genevieve's lovely voice.
.

-

-

1

1

A

4

But even to those others of us who know him merely through his
friendly smile and the great admiration we all have for what we have
seen of his work, the loss to Wooster with this resignation is felt
throughout the campus. We of the Voice, while savins goodbve. would
like to take this oprx4Hrar express our deep gratitude fofall he"
.
naa oone ana meant tor wooster.

TODAY

.(Continued from Page 1)

servatory of Music, Organist, and
Choir Director at Congregational
For what we are witnessing to
Church, and Director of Tabor Or' day is not a fight for a "place in the
atorio Society.
or political supremacy in Eur
and
ope
on the severi seas. It is not
1912-191was spent in Paris for
conflict
between two different
graduate study in piano, organ, and
ideologies
different conceptions
or
Isa-dcomposition. He studied with
of
government.
It is something far
Philipp, Professor of Pianofundamental.
more
It is a war beforte at the Paris Conservatory;
Charles Mane Vidor and Bonnet, tween two different systems of ethOrgan, and Roussell, Composition, ics, between two different codes of
at the Schola Cantorum. For a year honor, between two opposite conafter his return he was Director of ceptions of conscience, of decency,
the Conservatory of Music and of honest relations between man
College Organist at Muskingum and man and nation and nation."
C. J.'Hambro
College,
Historians search' the records of
Wooster College entered the pic uncivilized
man in vain to find any
ture in 1914 and his duties have thing comparable to the horror that
included Director of Wooster Con- the
20th century German has deservatory of Music, Organist and vised. Not long ago. the allied
Director of Music at Westminster
troops came upon the German pris
Church, and, also, Conductor of
on camps and what they saw beg
Wooster Oratorio Society, a former gars
description: Buchenwald with
college and community chorus numits human bodies, some dead and
bering about 140 singers.
This
some not, piled like cordwood; Erla
group presented two concerts each with
its charred remains of victims
year, singing outstanding Oratorias,
slumped over soup bowls; Belsen
Masses, Cantatas, and such Operas
with its starvation that drove men
as were suitable , for concert per
to eat parts of other men. Men
tormance. This included Verdi s
hanging from meathooks
men
noted "Aida", in which the Chorus
melted in furnaces
beaten
men
had the assistance of the Cleveland
and tortured and starved.
Symphony Orchestra, in what was
"What a piece of work is man,"
probably the most outstanding con
wrote the poet. "How noble in reacert ever given in Wooster.
son." The men in the German prisMr. Rowe's real position is that on camps are gibbering idiots. In
of Administrator of Music. In ad the image of God, man was created;
dition, he has always taught some in the image of lunacy .the Germans
courses. Through the years these leave him.
courses have developed into, a full
All the music and philosophy
time schedule of teaching, although and literature and scientific adteaching was never included in his vancements that the Germans have
contract with the college.
given the world, multiolied a
thousand-fold- ,
would not begin to
Phillip get much better much fas erase the evil that they have done
ter. Condolences to Betsy Spencer in the prison camps alone.
War is a terrible thing. No one
who sprained her ankle out at the
cabin. Just shows you that taking
care of those Miller girls is a
haaard job . . .
Saturday night is the loneliest
night of the week: But, not this
one! Flowing summer formals,
beautiful starlit evening, the echo
of a favorite tune. Ah, yes, the
freshman formal! But, only frosh
3

or

-

by Betty Lou Dickens
will deny that. But the degradation
of man is the most cardinal of sins.
And the Germans have set out to
destroy entire races of men. They
have made a science of the process;
they have even named it: genocide.
They cannot be excused. There
is no excuse not for the
of the nazis after the atrocities
against the Jews, nor for the wholehearted support of the German peo
pie for Hitler's program for world
conquest, nor for the atrocities at
Buchenwald, nor for the unrepentant, audacious attitude of the Ger
man people.
To grant mercy to the Germans
would be to break faith with that
man on the meat hook or with those
torn ribbons of flesh, all that remains of the prisoner who tried to
get over the electric fence. Mercy
is mercy when it is interpreted as
such not when it is interpreted as
weakness. The Germans are dis'
eased and drunk with nazism. They
aren't ready to be cured. We have
got to do something.
Justice, then. Justice that is fair
and resolute. Justice, though it
seems cruel because we are in
Wooster, O., and not in Erla, Gep
many.
There are no words in the Eng'
lish language capable of describing
the magnitude and the stark horror
of the crime the Germans have
committed against mankind. It's as
if all the ethics and codes of honor
that have been painfully and slow
ly built up throughout the history
of civilization have suddenly been
:
scraped.
One wonders what Christ Himself would have done had He lived
in an age when men made a science"
of reducing other men to idiots.
re-electi-

.

:
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The COLLIER PRINTING Co.

,

womenareliowe(hoirtvitedates

Scott, Deane Ferm and Harry
a strictly closed affair. And we
Scheifele are all headed for the hear from
very good sources that all
Navy sometime in the
the lucky gals and gals who re go
tant future. Deane and Harry hope ing are in for a big surprise
to be specializing in radar . .
Last Saturday the all'College pic
Retreads
held forth. According to every
nic
Lefty Douglass, Bill Lyon and
body
it was super supper; a few
Freddy Stead, all lieutenants, were
brave
individuals even hoped that
back gazing fondly at the
old
haunts along with prodigal son, it might snow and a sledding party
could be added. That thought was
Corp. Dici(Cayton.
discouraged by an optimistic soul
A Guest in the House
saying
"It'd have to get much
Louise Young was here visiting
cause
warmer
even the snow is too
her "kid sister" Johnny at Hoover
come'
to
out on a day like
smart
while Pat Penn and Jacie Theis
entertained Dotty Craig from For this!"
Guess I'll put my ink and die
est Hills, just down the hall. Mov
tionary
away for another year and
ing in on Jo Davis was petite soeur
Margy who wants to come to crawl into the wall for a well
Wooster. Jan Easeley .played ho6t earned rest. Farewell, seniors. The
ess to Johnny Biidd from Cleve next time I see daylight you wil
have conquered the world! And,
land
I will be greeting a new bunch of
Hanging Out at Hygeiac
Here's hoping Jane Trent, Betty freshmen who can never be as won
Denm'an, Liz Burnet, Patty White, derful as you were
Good . luck always and all ways,
Marilyn Anderson and Marge

Bcvci-an-

d
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Fifth Takes Annual Intramural Pcnnanl
As They Overthrow Freslman

Scols Beal Ashland And Denison
Bui Bow to Superior B-Team

(:ilion

V

By DAVE PFLEIDERER

with ben McDonald
Since the death of the famous
Kenesaw Mountain Landis five
months ago the baseball world has
been without a high commissioner.
Several names have been consid'
ered, but not until last Tuesday did
they find a man capable of filling
the empty shoes of Judge Landis.
After long hours of deliberation, it
was decided that Senator "Happy"
Chandler should be the baseball

By

did, because their first man was
The loss of the Navy group this promptly knocked off the mound.
week has put the Scot baseball team The second hurler didn't seem to
in an embarrassing position, al- have the speed of the first, but ex'
though there are hopes of fresh tal' erased better control, which is, af'
ent with the newly arrived detach' ter all, the point of pitching. The
Scots were the first to score. Fitrie,
ment.
after having been walked, was driv
In the past week the boys left a en home by a beautiful hit. The
record behind that won't be forgot'
outcome, however, was 5 '2 in favor
ten. Out of the four games played of Baldwin'Wallace.
It might be
the Wooster added, too, that looked as though
in the past
it
rune rode to victory in three ot Fitzgerald was
going to start a hit'
them. Wesleyan was beaten 14 to ting rally in the last inning with
7, while the Scots subdued Ash' two away, when he smashed out a
land by a l'O margin.
beautiful line drive only to be su'
The game with Ashland on Apr. perbly caught by Don Swegan, ex'
shortstop who attended
24, proved to be of a rather uncon pert B-ventional sort in regard to the type Wooster last year and excelled in
of pitching displayed by the'op' a fewiof her sports. He was one of
ponent hurler. Because of this, the the sparkplugs of last year's basScots got very few hits, but held ketball team when Wooster went
the season with only three
the opposition proportionately. through
losses.
The House'Trout battery seemed
to click that day; but the reason
Denison was beaten on Saturday,
was obvious. The Scots misjudged Apr. 28, by a score of
1 under
him time and again, but it was just stand that the game turned out to
one of those little baseball frustra' be quite a slug-fefor our boys.
tions that keeps a batter saying, I'll
Well, that's the record so far,
get 'em next time." A sharp curve
that a game was played with
except
ball was his outstanding feature,
Oberlin
on Tuesday, May l. but
and he seemed to easily fluster the
facts
the
were not yet known by
batter by throwing a slow lazy hook
Press
time.
that no hitter can resist. Perhaps if
they d stepped a little farther for , The boys have left a great im'
ward in the batter's box they might pression behind not only as far as
have done better by hitting the ball baseball is concerned, but also in
before it had a chance to break regard to their own individual per
away. Despite this, the Wooster sonalities. The Navy can rightfully
boys came out on top. The one run be proud of them, and I know I ex
d
was brought in by a
press the sentiments of many others
Marsh bunt which drove in a man when I say that I'v enjoyed their
on third.
company not just as a baseball
team, but as true and genuine
The game with Baldwin Wallace
friends, the likes of whom we'll
was a tough one to lose, with all not easily forget. To them we send
due deference to the B'W ball
our blessings.
One of the things wrong with the
game was htat it was an exception
Now as I wipe the tears away
ally cold day. This didn't quite give I would like to inform all avid
Olson the record for that game that Wooster baseball followers that one
he deserved, although he did throw more civilian has gone out for the
a couple of b a d ones t o second, baseball team, and he will probably
There were quite a few er be used as far as we know. He is
rors that day for both teams. B'W Ernie Hider, who has had a little
had an extra pitcher on hand for previous experience, but it seems
this game," which, incidentally, was that it was quite a while ago. In
played on Friday, Apr. 27. And it any event, we wish Ernie good luck
was fortunate for them that they in his new escapade.

their usual sort of scraps and
scrapes, getting nowhere fast. This
much can be said of Cleveland
teams in the past, they started out
with a bang and then P.O.'d in
but this year they are
different. They are P.OJng from
the beginning and after two weeks
of play, hold a firm grip on the
mid-seaso- n,

two-week- s,

cellar.

It seems queer, and volumes are
czar.
written on it each year, and each
Senator Chandler is the second year it is the same. Last season, the
man to hold this distinguished
ndians had the best team in either
position. Landis was picked off eague, that is, on paper. But on the
the federal bench following the field they were something entirely
Chicago White, Sox scandal of different. They played like some'
1919.

Since Landis' death baseball has
been ruled by a three man body,
consisting of Frick, Harridge and
Leslie O'Conner, who had been
secretary to; the commissioner.
Chandler the second lawyer to
hold the office, is serving a six year
term as a. senator from Kentucky.
For many years he has been known
as a friend of baseball. He frequent'
ly spoke on the floor of the Senate
in favor of continuing the sport
during wartime. The senator has a
fine athletic background and has
been a fan at all sports.
Already the senator has gone to
bat for the major leagues. Because
of wartime restrictions the traditional all-stgame has been cancelled. Chandler feels that if V-day comes before July the can
celation should at least be subject
to review.
It all depends on the circum
stances, but baseball is patriotic and
will do nothing that would hamper
the war effort, so why not play
game.
the
Baseball is a great and clean
sport, its representatives of the peo
pie, and Chandler intends to keep
it that way.
This Saturday the Wooster track
team invades Granville, Ohio, to
run against Denison.
Not much is known about the
Big Red team, but apparently they
are strong. Last Saturday they ran
all around Cincinnati - University,
defeating them by the score of 95 to
ar

E

all-st-

ar

JORDAN MILLER

W

h l n g possessed, really possessed
with the devil.
All this is by no means Lou
Boudreau's fault. In fact, if it had
not been for Lou. the Cleveland
ndians cotiTdn't outplay the Muny
League. Lou is probably one of the
best shortstops in the business today, that no one will deny, and it's
ust too bad that he has to stick
with this team. He's a ball player's
ball player, and is all out for his
team. Boudreau cannot and is not
really appreciated by either the
players or many of the fans. In ev
ery game he is trying for all he is
worth, which is a lot more than can
be said for many of the other play

5-- 2.

st

ers.

Well, that's baseball I guess,
someone nas to De the goat, or
there is something wrong, but it
gets a little tiresome to have it
be Cleveland every year. Sure,
the Phillies are worse, and so are

well-place-

the Athletics, but neither one of
these teams had the potentialities
that the Indians have had. Unless
there is a change, or the Tribe is
struck by lightening, they will be
fighting to hold the cellar for the
rest of the season.
So, with these words of cynical
praise, well keep our horn quiet
till next year rolls around. For our
sake, we hope we've been right in
what we ve said, but for many bth
er people's sake, we can stand to
be wrong.

.

A change in the time of the final
intramural basketball game brought
the victor into the lime light eight'
een hours earlier. The victor was
5th section who won a beautiful
but rough game over the hard fight'
ing independents by a 25 to 24
score. The victory was not made
certain until the very last second of
play.

The game opened with an im'
mediate basket by Bill May which
gave the Independents an early
ead. Their hopes went down, how
ever, as Scot made a foul shot and
Miller sunk a short. Jimmy Hale.
who was high point man then came
through with a long to put the In'
dependents again in the lead. Scot
then followed this by a bucket on
a most beautiful break. Scot again
scored after he had stolen the ball.
Don Shaw made two points on
tiping a rebound in. Powers fouled
Chuck Loving while in the act of
shooting and Loving made one out
of the two free throws. Perkins hit
on a close in shot that brought the
quarter to a close with 5th in the
ead 10 to 6.

ting from the foul line. The score
thus stood 15 to 11 at half tune.
Shaw opened the 3rd quarter
with a nice bank shot, and this was
followed by Hale dropping in a
point at Scot's expense. Scot then
gave his team a three point margin
when he dropped one through.
Hale was fouled by Scot which was
his 5 th foul. Hale made the point
as the third quarter ended.
The. last quarter was the most
thrilling. It started withDick Poe-thi- g
tieing the score at 19 alL Loving, however, pushed 5th out into
the lead which was followed by
Hale dropping in a point May
then was fouled by Scot and he tied
the score once more. Time was
called at this point with two min
utes to play left After play was
resumed Perkins sunk the ball
-

through the hoop and Loving fol
lowed with another. Things looked
very black for the Independents at
this point but a rally was started
with Hale hitting from the foul
line. 5 th was able to hold them and
the game drew to a close with Hale
putting in a charity toss.

Thus the 1945 season of intra'
mural basketball has drawn to a
close. 4th, 5th, 7th, and the Independents all tied for first place at
time of playoffs. Each team had won
four eames. In the olavoffs the In
dependents defeated 4th by a score
of 26 to 20 arid 5th beat 7th to a
tune of 32 to 29. Then 5th and the
Independents met and battled it
out to a 25 to 24 victory on the

The second quarter opened with
Loving adding another point to
5th at the cost of Hale. Scot then
ollowed this by hitting a long.
May returned Scot's basket with a
nice lay in shot. Miller touled
Hlale who added a point.
Scot
again hit one widening the breach.
hlale finished the quarter by hit part of 5th.
IvniscnBTB Perfume
$3
17.50
U
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Opening
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IDEAL
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26.

The Scot cinder team at present
rather weak. The team has been
cut practically in half with the
graduation of a Navy battalion.
With the exception of about
seven men the squad is composed of
all civilians. There may be some
material show up in the new Navy
battalion, if so they will strengthen
the team tor the last two meets
and the Big Six Conference con

PORCH
GARDEN
RECREATION
ROOM
CHILD'S ROOM

is

test.

Civilian Harry Sheifele high
and low hurdler can be relied on
to make points for the team. Har
ry who also does the broad and
high jump alone made 13 points
against B1W.
Last week the weather was so
poor that the team only practiced
three day," and those days it wos
so cold a very strenuous .work-ou- t
was out of the question. With half
decent weather "this week, Coach
C. B. Munson has been able to
whip the boys back into shape, so
they may fare pretty well in the
meet Saturday.
.
Again the Cleveland Indians
have made one of their frequent
trades. Hardly does a year pass that
the Indians don't trade off at least
one man, sometimes because of dis
putes among the team, and then
--

Vofterrfcerausetheyjastdonst
need a man. This was the case with
Roy Cullenbine, whom the Tribe
traded last Sunday to the Detroit
Tigers for Don Ross and Lambert
Meyers.;
Cullenbine has b e e n playing
right field for the Indians, but it
seems that they have a surplus o
. r I
r .
outneiaers ana a snortage or in
fielders and Cullenbine has only
been batting .077 which in any
man's league is very poor. Then up
pops a chance for manager Lou
Boudreau to get a new third base
man from Detroit, in Don Ross,
Not only did Cleveland get in
field Don Ross but they also got
Lamber Meyer, infielder. Ross, who
has been playing regularly for the
Tigers has a batting average
.378. Meyer just received an hon
orable discharge from the Army
last week.
.
As for theXleveland team as a
whole, they seem to be having

fr

.
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wood stool is practically
indestructible! Weather won't harm it...
neither will hard wear. Buy several of
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Wells
Frank
REXALL DRUG STORE

Y. V. C. A.
Member of the 1944-4- 5 Y, W,
C. A. cabinet will be entertained
Friday at 5:30 by the incoming
Cabinet at a picnic supper in Gal'
pin Park. The new Cabinet members will be feted Sunday evening
by . the organization advisors with
a dessert party to be held at the
home of Mrs. Henry Taeusch. The
advisors for Y.W.CA and Miss
Guille, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Bang'
ham, Mrs. Eberhart, Mrs. Hildner,
and Mrs. Taeusch.

Tuesday, May 8
(Continued from Pag
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Suggestions for Mother's Day Gifts
New Sterling Pins and Earrings

. ..

of carrying

1:00
10:50

OR

C

Pearl Chokers

Don't forget we have

9:15
12:15
10:00

Fine Linen arid Madiera Hankies and
-

''"

Gifts For The Home

THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square

We are reserving film and photographic papers
sufficient to take care of all College of Wooster

a nice stock

cases for your records.

students up to and including graduation, regardless of both film and professional photographic

12:15

shortages.

10:02
11:09

FLOYD S RECORD SHOP

7:50
6:30

Let Us Make Your Graduation Portraits

5140

6-0- 5

1

Arrrv Woottar
hurt Woottar

9.-0-0

;

Tchaikovsky's "Pathetique"
Beethoven's "7th Symphony"
Lily Pon's "Bell Song from Lakme"
and "Mad Scene from Lucia di Lammermoor"
original cast
Bloomer Girl Album
original cast
Oklahoma Album

11:15
10:15
12:15

6-.S- 0

7.52
8:55
10:02
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THE HARRIS STUDIO

Phone 609

North Side of Square
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Reliable

DRY CLEANING

'"At

:

,U v'7- -

111?

"

FOR GIVING

ELLIOTTS

A PORTRAIT BLOUSE

320 E. Liberty St.

New Joan Kenley's of striped seersucker
with
Wee Peter Pan collar
front-ruffle-

4.00.

.........

JI

Good Luck, Seniors

X9

s.

and lace edging

May that job be the best

Snowy Batiste Bow Blouse with detachable

Goodbye 'til next year

sterling flower buttons

9.95.

To all the rest.
Double-jabo-

SHACK

I

t

Blouse featuring lots of lace

and short puffed sleeves

Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus

6.50.

fix,..

GLOVES

BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week

Knitted gloves of lacey white jersey. Ask to see them in Rico Tan
1.19.
and Red, too

WEITZEL'S

Sparkling White Cotton String

CLEANERS

Gloves

Do Remember Mother
L OCKE TS
s

1.25.

Sterling silver and porcelain on wee silver chain.
4.50

Genuine Pigskins in Cork or Natural
5.95.

PEARLS

WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI. . SAT.

James Cagney

Ann Sheridan

"

by Lynette:
Spelbound Cologne
1.25 and 3.75
Fantasia Cologne
1.00 and 3.00
Bath Powder
1.50 and 2.00
Dry Perfume

WHITE BAGS

5.00

Beauty is in the bag when the Bag is

soft capeskin. See ours in all your favorite
styles. White plastics are newsy and smart.

;

.

Giftables

George Brent

"Torrid

.60 inch strand

by the Indians of New Mexico of
Sterling Silver set with Turquoise.
Hand-mad- e

.Bracelets

..

1.00

V

Ear Rings

-

also

-

Rings

.1.00

III

Mill

.Oil

it

:jm.jM

SUNDAY. MONDAY

EAR RINGS

to 5.00

1.25
1.00 and 2.00

POWDER PUFFS

"Three Is a Family"

5.95

INDIAN JEWELRY

Zone""

-

1.50.

Washable froth of pure baby lamb's wool in
white, pink and ice green.

'

Gold, Pink Gojd, or Silver Flow-

Dennis Morgan

ers with bright stone centers.
2.25 to 3.95

in

"God Is' My

4.95

-

--

A

Choker with matching Bracelet

ON THE SCENT

Two Hits

Co-Pilo- t"

IVES. - WED. - THURS.

"Belle of the Yukon"

v

Large Selection - Favorite Artists
New Hit Numbers Just Arrived

Sally Moke and Muriel Heyde will
be the flower girls while Billy
Taeusch and Billy Gallagher are
to be the train bearers The Queen's
crown will be carried by David
Noble, Jean has announced.
Color Day has been set for Saturday, May 26 and the Coronation
will take place at 2:30. A program
by the modern dance group will
followj after which there will be a
Naval review by the members of
the N.A.R.U. ,
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May Queen Jean Wagner; has
announced the rest of her court

Floyd's Record Shop Feature

P.M.
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Freshman Forum

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1944
Deduct One Hour for Ohio Time
Eastern War Time

Lot Wooator
Amy Coinmbtn

Ber-man-

5.

GREYHOUND BUS TIME TABLE

1:15
Wootte
Aero CUmbM 5:50
ClwWirl 12:15
Lt
2:15
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Rabbi Lei
......
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COLUMBIA, VICTOR, MASTERPIECE, DECCA

scum's display series for the year Wednesday, May 9
Mrs. Rose
1944-194Vormelker of the Cleveland Public Library.
During this scholastic year, the
exhibiloan
Museum
Metropolitan
Thursday, May 10 Pres. Lowry."
paintings of old
tion or twenty-on- e
masters was shown. Later, an exhibition of rare Bible leaves coinciding with the Week of Prayer represented the field of the graphic arts
and Bible studies.
Al Spritzer and Ann Alexander
lead a discussion in the final
will
The exhibition of 'Trends in
of Freshman Forum Sunmeeting
Modern Art", timed to the Week
day.
topic will be Zionism,
Their
of the World, was loaned by the
the
Museum of Modern Art, in New the movement of the return of
York City, and accompanied by an Jews to Jerusalem.
illustrated lecture which Theodore
Brenson gave on the same subject.

Save Tim and Telephone Lines, Read the Schedule in Your Voice

!

Wagner Completes Court

Galpin Museum Displayed CHAPEL PROGRAMS
Friday, May 4 Senior Chapel.
Several Loaned Exhibits

Lois Weiland, new president of
the Y.W.C.A., reports that the
Area Conference held here last
week end was pronounced a big
success by the representatives from
The - fourth - exhibition - showed
seven Ohio colleges. She wishes to the work of students done in the
- thank all those who gave their, asvarious-- studio classes of the De'
partment of Art.
sistance to make it so.
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Thursday, May 3, 1945
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Pure Irish Linen with
froth of lace
1.50
Hand Embroidered Madiera Hankies from Portugal
2.50.
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